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Drinking'SimenonBe

Atlanta C

Ginger cakes and 'sinimou beer and
possum and potato-this^a the season
sud theso are the thiaga to make us
feel like not oaring »cent what Wash¬
ington got to eat at the presidential
dining.
However, oar first 'simnion beer of

the season was drank last Saturday at
tho boote of our deputy sheriff, Mr.
Pursell, on oar way over to the little
village of Dunwoody. The beer had
just enough of locusts and corn mixed
with the 'simmons to make tho flavor
delightful acd wheo Mrs. Purseii
brought out a tray of good, old-fash¬
ioned ginger cakes the thing was com¬

plete, and Brown told me afterwards
that it was tho finest electioneer¬
ing scheme that he had ever known
sinoe the good old days of before tho
war.

But as luok would have it, away up
after the noon hour we arrived at the
village of Dunwoody and dined with a

relative of President Roosevelt. The
little village is named for a man yet
living, who is a cousin of the presi¬
dent's mother and whose numerous
offspring inhabit the county there¬
abouts. Even a president oan have
some most excellent kinfolks, for this
the.Duowoody's are; but it was of the
dinner we got that I would speak and
not of the people.
Our dinner was largely 'possum and

potatoes, and the two fine 'possums
were treed by a white dog in a 'sira¬
mon tree in a white cotton patch, car¬
ried to the honse by two white boys,
cooked by a pretty white girl and eat
by white folks exclusively. When we

got through with dinner Brown took
the first opportunity to inform me
that he would take back his assertion
that that Pursell's beer and ginger
cake was the best electioneering
scheme; it was nowhere to our dinner
of 'possum and potato.

I think that all the world should
know just how we learned to cook
'possum here in DeKalb, and to know
also that these special 'possums were
cooked by a young lady that was
some kin to our president, and that she
is sweet enough and smart enough
to redeem all her bad kin folks-
if sweetness and smartness can re¬
deem.
Bat how to cook 'possum?-that is

the question. It has been the custom
of years to parboil and then bake down
these 'possums whole, with potatoes
packed around and about them as they
baked. We thought this mighty good,
bat it is nowhere to the way we do it
now. Parboil it until it is done, then
take out all the bones and work the
meat up till it is like unto sausage
ground fine. Pat this meat into a pan
and be sure that the pan is large
enough to be rich with gravy and hold
a lot of potatoes: Have ready your
potatoes peeled and drop them in the
fat where yon parboiled, asing the
same water that was used for the
'possum. In the meantime have your
pan baking slowly. By the time your
'possum is browned as it should ba
your potatoes will do to take from the
fat. Pile these.about your 'possum in
the pan and pour over the whole, a ri ch
gravy. Let it cook on Blowly fora
while and yon will have 'possum and
potatoes without the fat preponderance
which is-disagreeable in the old way of
cooking.
Bat despite all the recent wrangles

over Washington's dining and the bad-
ding of polities in our midst, the signs
are all good in oar neck of the woods.
Parties and shuokings, quiltings and
honse raisings will oh cor tho land
smack up tO'Christmas, and after the
holiday- the people will go back to
work as they have been doing to make
another crop. There is but ono thing
th»t I can see that is to be regretted
ic country life-so many are disposed
to quit the business. In spite of all
that we can.do or say the young peo¬
ple'want to try something else. Old
men and women are too weak to combat
this tendency, and so we will awake
some of theçe years to find pone of oar
Georgia boys and girls on these old
hills. When this ii-so, and it in oc¬

curring fast, Georgians will see what
they have lost. This is the most im¬
portant question before the country,
but how to handle it, save let the
fools go .on and learn by experience, ia
beyond my ken. I have said lone ago
and have been saying ail along that to
establish little villages, huddle "«the
people and work the farms from there
is the beet remedy that occurs to me.

Thia would kill some loneliness ùf
.eottntry life, give conveniences that
cannot be had in oar scattered system
of to day, and might satisfy the young
people to remain.
Never would I have it understood

that anything we now have in vogue
in country life should exouse young
Georgia boys and girls for their erato
to leave the farm. Country people
are blessed, bat many fail to believe
it. Brown and- I.traveled fast week
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er and EatingPossum.

'oMtitution.
over a considerable portion of our o.vu

county and a part of Gwinnett, and
Milton. Everywhere there ÍB pros¬
perity, but people with pens of meat,
cribs of corn, barns of hay till stocks
are resorted- to nearly everywhere-
with an abundance arouud them-they
call thnm selves pce» hocâuôc lucy
have not an abundance of money 1
Money is the crazes nothing else sat¬
isfies. They forget that all this
abundance of grain and produce and
meat is money. They will find it ont
when they leave the country and have
everything on cartu to buy. The
truth is that country people now rated
poor have better furniture, better
houses, dress better and live better
than th 3 richest people of Georgia
before the war. Young men have
buggies, the girls have organs or

pianoB and fine dressers with-.large
glasses and bedsteads so high that
they would have knocked the boards
off of many houses of forty years ago
to have stood them inside. Still this
is nothing-it.is not money) There
are thousands of girls raised in Geor¬
gia that never looked in a glass in
their lives till long after they W»?e
grown, and a fellow then didn't howl
if he got some pegs stuck in the wall
and covered with Btraw to begin house¬
keeping on. It is well to mention
these things so that the young folks
of to-day may know that all this dis¬
satisfaction with their lives as they
live in Georgia is in thc mind-yon
are doing well if you would only think
so, and I hope you will remember that
I told you so.
Our superior court will bc in ses¬

sion now for two weeks, and this will
gather our people together that .a
stranger might see them and judge of
what we are in DeKalb. The Decatur
court house is only six miles from the
center of Atlanta, but there you will
find conditions so entirely different
that you might be excused for feeling
that we were a hundred miles away
from thc most progressive city of tho
south. True a fine granite oourt house
stands as au ornament to our county
seat town, but sits in the middle of a

square that, under the trees, may yet
be found men who have retained coun¬

try simplicities as modest and befit¬
ting as.it did fit those who were here
when wolves howled on Tanyard
branoh and Indians trailed to the
Peaohtree, which was as noted then
as designating a point as Atlanta is
now.

Wifch all the virtues of these mon at
court, and with all their appearance at
being prosperous and satisfied, they
are not so, to a great and alarming ox-
tent. They ali imagine that the world
is hard on their kind. This is the
blight. The Georgia countryman is
the man of men, but he will not be¬
lieve it. They are as prosperous as
their looks will ir -.cate, but all this
prosperity is nothing to money. It
seems to me, sometimes, that Georgia
country folk have taken for their mot¬
to: "Give me. money, or give me

death," and the principle is being in¬
stilled into the children as they come
and grow. Bat some day, no matter
when, the blessings of country life
will be found oat and appreciated, bat
I fear it will be too late to save many
who are now laboring to find other
fields. This is the blight, and this
the pity.

SARGE PLUNKETT.

Cures Blood and Skin Troubles.
Is your blood pare? Is it thin?

Nose bleeding and headache? Prick¬
ing pains in the akin? Skin pate?
Skin feel hot and swollen? All run
down ? Is your blood bad? Have yon
Pimples? Eruptions? Sorofnla ?
Eating sores? Itching, barning Ec¬
zema ? Boils ? Ulcers ? Cancer ?
Scaly Eruptions? Skin er Scalp Itch?
Bîoùu, Hair and Skin humors? IHred
out with aohes and pains in hones and
joints? Have you hereditary or con¬
tracted Blood Poison? Ulcers in
throat or mouth? Swollen glands?
Rheumatism? As tired in morning
asi when you went to > i?. Have they,
resisted medical tre ment? If voa
have any of the above troubles B. B.
B. (Botanic Blood Balm) should be
taken at euee. B. B. B. has a pecu¬liar effect-different from any other
blood medicine-it drains the impari¬
ties, poisons and humors that cause
all the above troubles out of the
blood, bones and entire system, heal¬
ing every sore, restoring to tho Skin
the Blood of perfect health, and mak¬
ing now, rich Blood. Trial treat
ment free by addressing Blood
Balm Co., 380 Mitchell street, Atlan¬
ta, Ga. Describe your trouble
and free medical advice given. Blood
Balm thoroughly tested for SO years:
over 3,000 voluntary testimonials of
aurea by B. B. B. Orr-Gray & Co.,
Wilhite & Wilhite, and Evans Phar¬
macy._
- The man who marries for beauty

only is like.the bayer of cheap furni¬
ture-tho varnish that caught his eyes
will not endure tho fireside blaze.
- Deeds rather than words prove

an old man's love for a yoong girl-
especially deeds for real estate.

Thc Virtue of Being Dependable.

It is a splendid quality in a man to
bo absolutely dependable. Some peo¬
ple are not. Some who pass for gcod,
who really are good io many ways,
continually fail those who depend
upon{hem.
There are some who are slack and

careless in meeting their money obli¬
gations. (

It ia popularly said, for'ex¬
ample, of a certain man who does
many generous things, that he cannot
be depended on in the matter of pay-
i og his debts. He gives much money
to benevolence. His name is never

Wanting on subscription papers, in be¬
half pf worthy causes. He is active
in the work of the church of whioh he
is a member. He takes part in tho
~.-.ckîy prayer meetings and is ready,
even eager, to do whatsoever his hand
findoth to do in religious service.
But it is known everywhere that he
is very slow in paying his debts. It
is needless to say that thc man's
goodness in other ways and his gener¬
osity and devoutness suffer irremedi¬
ably ia thc opinion of others through
his disregard of his money obligations
and his want of dependableness.
But there are other ways in which

too many people fail to be dependable.
They make engagements with their
friends and neighbors and do not keep
them. The worst of it is, tho break¬
ing of the engagement does not appear
to trouble them. They do not think
of it as in any sense a moral deliquen-
oy. They send no apology to those
they have disappointed and put to in¬
convenience. When the matter is
brought to their attention, they show
no regret at the annoyance their neg¬
lect has caused.
There aré a great many of these peo¬

ple. It is impossible to calculate the
amount of trouble and inconvenience
they canse to those who depend upon
them and are disappointed by their
want of faithfulness. Then the effect
upon their own name and reputation
is most disastrous. Any one may
now and then find himself justifiably
unable to do what he promised to do.
He should then instantly send his ex¬

planation and express his regret. But
where no explanation is given and

j where the failure is repented again
and again, ic soon becomes evident

j that lhere is a flaw in the person's
character. He is not a man of his
word. He has no sense of the sacred¬
ness of a promise.
Th ere are tradesmen and business

meu who make small headway, be-
cause they are not dependable. Tho
paiuter or the paperhanger promises
to do the work you want on a certain
day and neither comes nor sends any
explanation of his not coming. When
you ohide him for not keeping his
word, he has some lame excuse whioh
you know is not true. The dress¬
maker promises your gown positively
by a certain day. You tell her yon
want to wear it that evening and she
must not fail you. She assures you
you need not be afraid,-it will be
delivered to yon in good season. But
it is not delivered, aud when yon show
your vexation, she is very sorry, but.
somebody failed her and she had to
disappoint you. You can only make
the best of it, for your garment is
under way and yon cannot take it out
of her hands. But you will probably
not go to ber with your next gown.

In the/ end all such treatment of
others, ¿11 suoh disregard of one's
word, will result in the destroying of
one's reputation. Peoplo are very
patient, but ultimately they will cease
to patronize the man who is not de¬
pendable. They cannot afford to be
disappointed and pat to inconven¬
ience, and compelled, to suffer loss
again and again, through any man's
dishonesty in the matter of keeping
his engagements. The tradesman, the
merchant, the business man in any
line, who keeps his word, is the one
in whom people ultimately put their
confidence and to whom they give
their patronage. It is .a splendid
character for a store, for example, to
get-that its statements regarding its
goods may be absolutely depended
upon, that its advertisements tell the
prcoise truth, thai its salespeople
never misrepresent anything they are

trying to sell, that a child or the most
simple-minded person will be as hon¬
estly dealt with as the keenest-eyed
purchaser.who comes in. The way
for any store to get such a reputation
is always to be what it wants its pat¬
rons to believe it to be.

It is most important for young peo¬
ple to train themselves-in all things to
be absolutely dependable. Let them
begin in early youth to keep every en»

gagement, however trivial it may
seem, never to break a promise,
though it b'e only for some small mat¬
ter, never to exaggerate, never to mis¬
represent, never to fail any one's trust
or confidence. A life whioh begins in
this Way and never in the least thing
deviates from the strictest faithful-,
ness, will gain at last a reputation
which will he worth more than the
largest fortune.
Here are some noble words, words

well worth pondering, quoted from
Dean Stanley: "Give us a man," he
says, "young or old, high or low, on

i wîiom wc can thoroughly depend, who
will stand firm when others fail-the
friend faithful »nd true, the adviser

honest and feurle&s, the adversary
just and chivalrous; in such, au ono

there is u fraguént of the Rock of
Ages."-Forward.

The Romance of the Presidency.
What sketch of faucy could have

predicted four yoars ago that Theo¬
dore Roosevelt, a talented aud rather
bumptious young gentleman, holding
little other than an upper clerkship
in a subordinate department of tho
government-as a rule, considered a

political cul de sac-would to-day bo
president of the United States? Yet
the experience of Mr. Roosevelt is
not excepional to that of several of
his predecessors in office. Six weeks
before his nomination for president in
ISM Janies K. "ulk was a weak can¬
didate for vice-president, resting his
chief hope upon thc nomination of
Martin Van Buren for president: lu
two preoeding stato elections he had
be«n successively beaten fur governor
of Tennessee, then regarded as one of
the "pivotal states." In 1S43 Frank¬
lin Pierce retired from publie life be-
cause he could not resist the convivai-
ism of the natioual capitol. Ten
years later, haviug done nothing in
thc interim especially to distinguish
himself, he returned to Washington
as president of the United States.
Take the ease of Chester A. Arthur.

He was regarded by tho country, as
far as he was known at all, as a Now
\ork "politician merely. ^Iany there
were who regarded him as a rather
tough politician. Two years before
his nomination for vice president on
the ticket with Garfield he had been
turned out of the colleotorship of the
port of New York by his own party,
under charges. Elected vice presi¬
dent Guitcau's bullet made him presi-
dent, and a more upright, gracious
and graceful president or ono wiser in
his order, never occupied the chief
magisterial oflioe.-Louisville Cou¬
rier-Journal.

- After reading an account of a

mon who had fasted forty days, an

Irishman said he would rather starve
than fast for a Hvin*-._

Irish WU Before the Bar of Justice.

A gentleman who has been collect¬
ing sampled of Irish wit and repartee
for some time relates the following
anecdotes. Some of them are doubt¬
less mellow with age, but in any ease

they will bear repetition:
"Are you guilty or not guilty?"

asked the Court Clerk of a prisoner,
who was charged With SOUK- trivial of-
feuse.

Phwat are yoes there for but to

foind out?" was the quiok rejoinder.
A hen-pecked husband had his bet¬

ter half arrested for assaulting him.
The plaintiff was on tho stand.
"""And, uow, Mr. O'Toole," said his
counsel, "will you kindly tell the
jury whether your "?ï£« »«o :3
the habit of striking you with im¬
punity?"
"Wid what, sor?"
"With impunity."
"She wuz, tor. now un* thee; but

she ginerally used th' potaty masher.'
A witness, testifying in a murder

ease, was asked to describe to the
jury the exact location of a flight of
stairs.

"Explain to the jury," said the
prosecuting attorney, "exactly how tho
steps run."

"Shure, sor, if ye shtaudut th' bot¬
tom they run un an' if ye sluand at
th' top they run down."

In a suit brought by an installment
house to obtain payment for a suite of
furniture, a witness was asked if he
knew what "quartered oak" meant.
Here is hip definition:

"It m'ans thot it's thra-quarters
poine."

i »i-

Burned Fortune for Religion.

Tho Kev. Charles Waggle, of Cin¬
cinnati, has just "closed a revival ' in
Pittsylvania County, Va., in which
he taught santificatioo in extreme
form. He declared that the use and
raising of tobacco was a vile si». He
told his converts to destroy their
crops, and Matthew Searco, a young
farmer, emptied his barns of $8,000
worth of tobacco, pMed it in a heap,
invited his neighbors and set fire to it.

ACHING KIDNEYS
Urinary troubles, Palpitation of
the heart, Constipation and stom¬
ach disorders, yield at once to

Ash Bitters
It is a marvelous.kidney tonic and system cleanser,
strengthens the tired kidneys, helps digestion, regu¬
lates the bowels.

PRICE, S1.00.
SOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

w

FRED. G. BROWN, PRANK A. BURBIDGE, R. E. BURRIiS,Pres. and Tree*, ttuperlntencen*. Secretary.
OFFICE OF

ANDERSON FERTILIZER COMPANY,
-MANUFACTURERS OF-

All Grades Fertilizers* Acid Phosphates,
- AND IMPORTERS OF - *

German Kainit, Muriate of Potash and Nitrate of Soda.
Wc usc Tennessee Rook, which runs higher in Bone Phosphate

than any other Rock in tho Country.
WHEAT GROWERS, TAKE NOTICE !

And Sliter your nama for the following Prizes :
First Prize Offer.

First best yield on Six Acres of Wheat-
One Farmer's Favorite Grain Drill, worth $70.00.

Second best yield on Six Acres of Wheat-
One Ton Standard Guano, 8-2 è-1.

Third beat yield on Six Acres of Wheat-
Half Ton Standard Blood Guano, 8-2 J-1.

Heoond Prize Offer.
First best yield on Three Aores of* Wheat,-

One Ton High Grade Super-Phos., 1G per cent Ava.-. ,Second best yield on Three Acres of Wheat-
Half Ton High Grade Super-Phos., 16 per cent Ava.

Third best yield on Three Aores of Wheat-
Half Ton High Grade Super-Phos., 16 per cent Ava.

Third Prize Offer.
First best yield One Aore of Wheat-One Ton High Grade 10-2 Aoid Phos.
Second best yield Ono Aore of Wheat-Half Ton High Grade 10-2 Acid Phos.
Third best yield Ono Acre of Wheat-Half Ton High Grade 10-2 Aoid Phos.

The following terms must be complied with by those entering contest :
1st. You must fill out the blank hereto attached, sign your name, and cut

out this advertisement in full and return to us.
2nd. You are to choose one disinterested neighbor, we are too choose one,and the two are to choose a third. You will enter tho name of your represen¬tative in the blank space found below.
3d. Tho threo men named will act in the capacity of judges, measure the

land designated hy yon, which must be in one body, seo that nothing but tho
Brands of the Anderson Fertilizer Company are applied for fertilizing, and
finally to measure tho wheat when threshed, place the result in a scaled en¬
velope and mail to us.

Orth. None other than the products ? the Anderson Fertilizer Companyshall be used by those entering this contest on*land designated.5th. All contestants must fill out and sign this advertisement, and return
to this office before the first day of December, 1901.

6th, Each winner of a prize is required to write out in detail how the re¬
sult was obtained by tolling us how the land was prepared, with what imple¬
ments, how much fertilizers and grade were applied to the aore, what crop
grown on tho land previous to HOV- ng the wheat, when planted, and anythingof interest that will show the best method to produce wheat in thin State.

7th.-
.8. C., ..... 1901.

Anderson Fertilizer Co., Anderson, S. C.
x 'Gentlemen : T will enter the contest for one of the three prizes offered by

you for thc best yield in bushels threshed from.aores of wheat as

'per terms set forth in your advertisement hereto attached. I name .

.as my representative.
(Sign here).

8th. The three judges of each contestant should be his neighbors. State
in blank space left for same, whether you are contesting for tho Six Acre or
Three Aero or One Acre Prize. After all results have been received by us we
will name a day, not later than August 1st, 1902, to compare results, in the
presence of such contestants at may be herc, and award the prizes.

Yours truly, ANDERSON FERTILIZER CO,
'

ASTHMACURE FREE,
Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and PermanentCure in Ali Oases !
Sent absolutely Free on receipt of Postal-Write your warne and Address Plainly

?? ?????M ? m>inin»-wiiMwn«>» There is nothing like Asthmalene. Iti{f*£AÂR RS SFPS (brings instant relief, even in thc worst. ^ff*JÜ>Ji Esia» cases. It cures when all else fails.
IS TSQC^ ¥?%Dfi lill., says : "lour trial bottle <>1 Asthma-

&&E^Y>\ * i¿^!Tt!«2D Ilene rcccivcil in good condition. I cannot[tell you how thankful 1 feel for the goodA<& U^sltt*05*^' '
.

derived from it. I was a slave, chained!̂Sy^',^;^ ¡with putrid sore throat and Asthma for len/ínS^fla}/ ," years. I despaired of ever being cured. I
/l l/^Mlffi ^^NM*^ saw your advertisement for the cure of this^wWsïil *>, y^Êfi'/ tireaJful ilU(1 tormenting disease. Asthma,"v^(írfW\. SVM-A U \»r aU(* bought J-011 had over-spoken your-/..''.Tfpi^^V H vs. selves, hut resolved t.. f<¡v> >» a trial. To/I'.'^f^ríjkfS%\ g ff \\ (my astonishment the trial acted like a^^^^r^fr^^i^Sy 7

charm. Send me n full-size bottle."

lar/̂dlrfl '*ev* ^Iorris Wechsler,^y^MÍ^^^^^^^íÍr Ü Unbbi of the Cong, linai Israel.
*

1? DUH. TAFT BROS*. MEDICINE C<».
( ««^ ?^?^?affilh 1 Gentlemen: Y.our Asihmalene is au ex-EVfiHw^oP^5\f3RlîiQD 1 collent remedy for Asthma and Hay Fever,irfffffffi*""^ j and its composition alleviates all troubles\63 EilS F ' ^hich combine with Asthma. Its success
Hit "i-- -

?? ... ??- is astonishing and wonderful. After having it carefully analyzed wc eau state that Asthmalene contains no opium,morphine, chloroform or ether. Very truly yours,
KEV. BR. MORRIS WECHSLER.
AVON SPRINGS, N. Keb. 1, 1901.DR. TAFT BROS. MEDICINE Co.-^Gentlemen : 1 write this testimonial froma sense of duty, having tested the wonderful effect of your Asthmalene for the

cure of Asthma. My wife has been ofllictcd with spasmodic asthma for thepast 12 years. Having exhausted my own skill as well as many others. Ichanced to seo your sign upon your windows on 130th street, N. YM I at onceobtained a bottle of Asthmalene. My wife commenced laking it about thefirst of November. 1 very soon noticed a radical improvement. After usingono bottlo her Asthma haB disappeared and she is entirely free from all symp¬toms. I feel that I can consistently recommend tho medicine to all who arcafflicted with this distressing disease. Yours respectfully,
- O. I). PHELPS. M. D.DR. TAFT BROS. MEDICINE CO.-Gentlemen : I was troubled with Asthmafor 22 years. I have tried numerous remedies but they have all failed. I ran

across your advertisement and started with a trial bottle. I found relief atonoe. I have since purchased your full-size bottle, and I am ever grateful. Ihave family of four children, and for six years was unable to work. I am nowin tho best of health and am doing business every day. This testimony youcan make such usc of as you see fit. Homo address 235 Rivington street.Feb. 5, 1901. S. RAPHAEL, 67 EaBt 129th st., New York City.
Trial bottle sent absolutely free on receipt of postal. Do not delay. Writeat once, addressing DR. TAFT BROS. MEDICINE CO., 79 East 130th St.,N. Y. City. BS?* Sold by al; Druggists. Sept. 4-Om

Bargain Hunters
Should See Us before Making their Purchases !

AS we cnn Miow you GREAT BARGAINS In all kinds KEW STAPLE DRY,GOODS, such ns Prints,« ; mobarn.'), Bleaching, out ups, Worst* ds, Flannels, Jenn», Check«, Sheeting and Drills.
Wo are chowing grjat Tallies in Punts mid Hutu.
Wo 1 .we a «rent Uno of Men's, Women's nml Chllriun's Slims. Our i mire line ot Shoes are »plendid valúes, but wo have mice exceptional hui tains in Mices Just now. Wo have for a lon;; while < njoyed tho distinction of giving helter values in Shois than any other Firm in this section, hut wo cani ow eclipso all former records, ni.u feel sure our pl ices II Mice» this Fall entitle us to the hi|rgest Shaet nulo lu our histor;.
Wo proposa enlarging mightily in our Grocery Department, and lend tho procession further thanever on good Ucods and Low Prices, so if you always want your money's worth of Flour, Bacon, Lard,Sugar, Corlee, Molosses. Tobacco, Rice, Flour, or anything ciro In tho Grocery Hue, soe us and you willgot lt.
While we don't clalin to be Wholsalo. people yet we can Rive out-of-town Merchants &? low piteescu most things they handle as any one, and you might timi some tbirjgs a shade cheaper than at somehouses that moko great pretensions. (Jive us a trial and ico.
TO THOSE WHO OWE PS. either Noto or Account, wo lesist on a prompt and early settlement.Wo anp rcclato your trade, and grto you close prices, end now is tho time for you to pay us. We can'taflora to do Ino Incas with people who are slow to pay, for our protitB don't Justify it.Yours truly,

VAIMDIVER BROS.
Between Masonic Temple and the Peoples Bank.

Send us your orders for . . .

GOOD,
FRESH

TURNIP SEED
Now !

EVANS PHARMACY

A Well tarnished Home
Is not necessarily an expensively

furnished one, os Rt TOLLY'S hand¬
some, even sumptuous, FURNITURtZ
is procurable without great outlay
Not that we deal in kn'joked-together
made-to-sell sort, but because we are
content with a reasonable profit on

really good articles of Furniture
Our best witness is the Goods them¬
selves.

Yours truly
G. P. TOLLY & SON,

Thc Old Reliable Furniture Dealers, Depot St., Anderson, S. C.
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OATS, OATS, AND RICE FLOUR.
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS for all KINDS of GRAIN.

Three Thousand Bushels of TISXAS RED RUST PROOF OATS.
One Car of that famous HENRY OAT (or Winter Grazing Oat.) The

only Oat that will positively stand any kind of weather.
- Have just received Two Cars of fine FEED OATS at lowest prices.
Have just received Three Cars of RICE FLOUR for fattening your

hogs, and it comes much cheaper than any other feed and is much better.
Yours respectfully,

O. D. ANDERSON & BRO.


